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EDITORIALS. 
,;BRING me a TABLET whiter than a 
star," said John Keats, and this re-
mark has rankled in the breasts of successive 
TABLET Boards for years. If that gentle, 
sad-eyed boy could turn upon us with such a 
sting, the criticisms of the human vultures 
that make a business of lounging about the 
sanctum and smoking the editorial cigars can 
be better imagined than described. The then 
existing Board did bring him a TABLET in the 
star-white condition that he requested, and he 
filled it with literature quite equal to what the 
Board itself could write. Any man in col-
lege has only to make a similar request and 
the Board will gladly repeat the experiment 
with the earnest hope that he can fill the 
blank pages better than either the patient 
editors or-John Keats. 
* * * THE season when the Faculty asserts its 
right to peer into the capacious storehouse 
of the Below-8.5-Man's brain and take an 
inventory of the treasure there laid away 
looms like a grisly phantom in the near 
future; the season when the Grind goes about 
grinning like a gargoyle, while a certain wasp-
ish acerbity usurps the All-Around Good-
Fellow's usual blithesomeness ; the season 
when the Society Man, with the carefully cul-
tivated expression of boredom, deserts the 
gilded drawing-rooms he has been wont to 
grace; and the strong-thewed Athlete writhes 
before his ink-stained desk, where rests the 
evil-smelling lamp in which the traditional 
midnight oil sputters dismally. 
* * * 
THERE is a class of men, however, for 
whom the season has no sting. The 
popularity of the annotated cuff, like archery 
and roller-skating, has had its day; but there 
are other and more artful methods for robbing 
examinations of their terror. We have been 
assured that the consciousness of a few simple 
aids to memory, deftly concealed about the 
person, fills one with a sort of quiet comfort 
which the arrogance of Righteousness does 
not afford-a certain feeling of self-reliance as 
soothing as a sermon or a pot of Recamier 
cream. It may be. But admitting that "skin-
ning" is, in the words of the old phrase, "as 
easy as lying"- indeed, in other respects it 
is not unlike that widespread and popular 
amusement-even the defender of the system 
can scarcely defend its practice from a strictly 
moral standpoint. If the evil is to be done 
away with, however, it must be by the men 
themselves and not by the lynx-eyed professor. 
Several men of influence are making a vigor-
ous stand i11 this matter-will they accomp-
lish anything? Perhaps not. But no matter; 
they will have striven. 
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T HERE seems to be a general and pathet-ic disposition on the part of the gay and 
gilded Collegian to look upon his life and its 
duties as a rollicking and diverting farce-a 
joyous four years of uninterrupted feast and 
song, carousal and riotous living, at th~ e_nd 
of which waits an expectant and appreciative 
world eager to place him upon the pedestal 
that, he doubts not, has been reserved for him. 
* * i{-
A H, well! This blithe hallucination must vanish with other youthful dreams droll 
as it. Grim-visaged and rude Reality will 
roughly awaken you with a vulgar slap in the 
face, and-pointing with a stern and unrelent-
ing forefinger toward a past scarred with the 
graves of misspent days, graves from which 
surge the spectres of vain regret to gibber in 
your unwilling ear of duties undone and op-
portunities flung away-will thrust you and 
your little sheepskin out into the dismaying 
din and turmoil of the crowded world, where 
purple and fine linen avail not, where Indus-
try and Thrift are smilingly beckoned 'to the 
top of the table, while you are sternly bidden 
to take the lower room. The Farce is over, 
the Tragedy is on. 
* * * NO college in the country is more charm-
ingly situated tban Trinity. From the 
bluff where our buildings stand one may look 
limitless miles north and south over the Con-
necticut valley. Just below us rise the roofs 
and spires of Hartford, and far away among 
the blue ranges of hills which encircle the 
valley appear the white steeples of many vil-
lages. A carriage drive which includes the 
road running just behind the college is one 
of the coveted pleasmes of a visit to Hartford, 
and the daily number of fashionable equipages 
that pass in such close proximity to the col-
lege attest the fact of the popularity of the 
view among Hartford people also. 
* * w BUT the evil results of dead flies in the 
ointment of the apothecary have been 
recorded ages since, and the noisome sights, 
not to say odors, which greet the passer-by 
admiring the panorama of the hills from the 
rear of the college, which is not infrequently 
taken for the front, by the way, must serious-
ly affect the delights of the view. The other 
day a carriage was stopped just back of Nor-
tham Towers while the party within took in 
the view-it ,,,as some distinguished guest 
being shown the town. One could not help 
thinking what a contrast was afforded by !he 
delicate mysteries of the far away Hanging 
Hills of Meriden in the west and the heap of 
ashes and tomato cans in the immediate fore-
ground, almost under the coach's wheels. 
An unkempt pile of coal was near at hand 
and some dirty dining-room linen flapped on 
crazy props. Presently an unclean servant 
came out from the hole under the Towers 
and slopped a pail of dish-water into the road; 
and the carriage was ordered to drive on, 
while the haughty visitor turned a look of 
disgust at our brownstone walls. 
* * * 
PERHAPS this may seem a small matter and the magnificent whiting of our ex-
terior on the other side of the buildings may 
cover a very insignificant heap of bones, but 
certainly the scenic effects of our college res-
idence would be much improved by some re-
gard for neat appearance in the rear of the 
buildings, which, as things now are, has to 
bear the responsibility of being the front. 
* * * 
F OR several years Trinity has had a very creditable foot-ball team in the field, and 
this year has been no exception to the gen-
eral rule. Last year our team won a game 
from one of the colleges in the big league, 
a feat which no other college outside that 
league has ever done. This year with a bet-
ter eleven than ever, we have played against 
much stronger teams, and though the list of 
victories is not large, we have reason to be 
satisfied with the year's work, considering that 
we have labored under the disadvantage of 
having several valuable men laid up by injuries. 
In a small college like Trinity the loss of one 
good man is deeply felt. As a general thing 
the team has shown a lack of knowledge of 
the fine points of the game, and has not been 
quick enough to profit by games with other 
colleges. The general team work, however, 
has been very good, and much has been done 
toward keeping up a good eleven for several 
years to come, to improve our play and stim. 
ulate interest in the game. 
* * * 
EXTRAVAGANT exaggerations in cer~ 
tain newspapers are accountable for most 
of the prejudice against foot-ball. The slight-
est accidents and temporary injuries are mag-
nified in such a way as to make those not 
familiar with the true state of the case regard 
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the sport with horror. Foot- ball is par excel-
lmce the American college sport, and the 
college man who can play and neglects to try 
for the team is making a mistake that he will 
probably some day regret. The physical 
training alone, if properly carried out, is of 
inestimable advantage; and, by the way, 
"proper carrying out" implies that the men 
who are hoping to appear on the field next 
year should not neglect to train during the 
winter, and that a participation in all general 
athletics is expected of every one who desires 
to represent the college in its particular teams. 
* * * 
HERE, again, is where the small college 
gives a great advantage over the larger 
ones. We are forced to make the most of 
every man. Any one who has ability, no 
matter how latent, is given a chance to try, 
and some secure positions for which in the 
larger .colleges they might never have had a 
chance to compete. On the other hand there 
is danger in the small college of attempting 
too many things at once. The best results 
either for the credit of the individuals or the 
college at large cannot be obtained when 
there are too many athletic interests. It is 
advisable to utilize all the material for the 
best purpose. For that reason this year our 
regular fall athletic meeting has not been held. 
* * * 
BEFORE leaving the subject of foot-ball 
in general a word or two about the 
officers may not be out of place. There 
seems to be a prevalent id.ea that if one 
college has the umpire and the other the re-
feree matters will be even. Now, the duties 
of the two offices are not comparable and the 
officers should in no case be connected with 
either college. Trinity has suffered much, 
this year, at the hands of incompetent judges. 
No undergraduate can possibly be impartial, 
and it is very seldom that one can be found 
who is capable of filling either position intel-
ligently. These positions are of great respon-
sibility, and to fill them one must be fully 
acquainted with the game; to be able to make 
his decisions quickly; and above all he must 
be impartial. Where a decision is very close, 
the temptation to partiality is great, and it is 
unfair both to the man himself and to his 
college, to place an undergraduate in such a 
position. Another point abont college match-
es is the light manner in which games are 
cancelled. In three several instances colleges 
' have suddenly found, to our great inconven-
ience, that they either could not or would not 
keep their engagements. A game should be 
cancelled only in case of necessity and then 
courtesy demands that a sufficient reason 
should be given. In the cases mentioned no 
reasons were given, and the natural conclu-
sion is that they feared a defeat. More care 
should be taken in this matter, and there 
should be certain definite rules to govern the 
cases which necessarily arise. 
* .,. * 
CAPTAIN and men of this year's team 
must be congratulated on faithful training 
and careful practice. It is hoped that the 
Freshmen class will wake up more generally 
to their responsibility in foot-ball and that they 
will demonstrate their good intentions in the 
numbers who enter for the Spring meet and 
for next season's base-ball team. Unfortu-
nately this class, while it contains much good 
material, does not seem to have caught the 
athletic spirit. 
* * * 
AGAINST music per se there are few peo-
ple in this world who can find any 
ground of complaint, and the shrine of Cal-
liope is dusted with unquestioned regularity 
in the TABLET'S editorial temple. But, when, 
in the character of student, the wretched 
editor snatches a few moments for the study 
of Metaphysics or to apply his aching brain 
to some other branch of learning-to write a 
theme on some impossible subject or to can-
ter over the fields of classic literature-then 
it is that he begins to doubt the celestial 
origin of harmonies. Then it is that he wishes 
St. Cecilia had never been born, that Bach 
and Beethoven had met early deaths, that 
Pagininni had never been released from prison 
and that all piano-forte makers were accoun-
ted as criminals. For at that moment in the 
room above a fiend with a guitar begins op-
erations, thumping an obligato with his foot 
on the floor ; in the next room is a demon 
who plays chromatic scale3 and arpeggio 
exercises on a tuneless piano; two maniacs 
with violins compete in hairless and toothless 
tunes somewhere in the vicinity, while out on 
the campus a wretch who ought to be in an 
inebriate asylum is singing "One, two, three; 
balance like me." It is more distressing than 
the music in the college chapel. There used 
to be a rule on the list of matriculation oaths 
that confined these horrors within certain 
limits. vVhat has become of it ? 
~ "PITY THE BLIND!" 
I. 
T HEY are crying their mellow wares, the swarthy fruit-venders, carelessly swaying 
under huge baskets, gushing over with great 
clusters of purple and amber, amid tawny 
oranges and mandarines that glow like gold 
-pale gold and dusky gold-in the chill, 
keen air of red autumn. 
By the grey, foot-worn steps of the cathe-
dral of the Holy Name and our Lady of the 
Seven Sorrows, a shrivelled, white-haired 
old beggar, grinding out a lawless fanfare on 
his discordant instrument, lifts his sightless 
eye-balls to a cold, smiling sky, and cries, in 
a cracked, monotonous voice, "For the Sake 
of Our Lady, Pity the Blind!" 
Along the long promenade rolls the slow 
surge of glistening carriages: imperturbable 
coachmen in front; discreet lackeys behind. 
Here, crushing soft, violet-scented cushions, 
muffled in splendor of fur, and glow of vel-
vet, drive those whom the world envies ran-
corously, and loves well-and beneath those 
masks with the painted smile, lurk features, 
that are jaded with the weariness of ever 
same days, and distorted with Pride, Avarice, 
and the other five of the Seven Sins that are 
deadly. 
On the doors of deep-panelled ebony, are 
emblazoned, here the gold coronet of a fat 
English Duchess in red; there, a gilt cupid, 
the significant emblem of Lola, the com-
medienne ; and now the proud arms of the 
cadaverous, painted, old Marquis of Mont-
bazon sweep disdainfully by. 
In yonder carriage with the saffron-hued 
liveries, drawn by the : black horses that fret 
beneath the soft jangle of their silver trap-
pings, drives the young son and heir of that 
feeble old dotard-His Grace of Coela-Fer-
riers. By his side a woman in black sables, 
the languid insolence of whose flaming beauty 
dismays. 
Then the carriage passes on ; and a vision 
of a scarlet smile, half hidden under a film of 
veil, lingers behind. 
Far out, the indolent, sleepy sea sparkles 
like the tremulous sapphires on the white, 
fluttering throat of a Prima Donna: nearer; 
it rolls shoreward in long, lazy, undulating 
swells that break-and laps against the crumb-
ling grey pier, softly, like the crafty purr of 
a demure, fierce beast. 
IL 
On the broad, white pavement, ragged, 
dusky-eyed peasant boys, with bare, brown 
legs and naked, sun-bronzed chests, are 
shrilly crying their fragrant merchandise; 
their big baskets heaped high with the sullen 
purple of violets and the crimson of roses 
that glow like smouldering coals in the crisp, 
sharp air of the early spring-time. 
By the grey, foot-worn steps of the cathe-
dral of the Holy Name and Our Lady of the 
Seven Sorrows, a shrivelled, white-haired old 
beggar, grinding out a monotonous air on his 
wheezy instrument, lifts his dead eye-balls to 
a cold, smiling sky and cries, in a cracked, 
feeble voice, "For the Love of Our Lady, 
Pity the Blind ! " 
Along the long promenade rolls the same 
slow surge of glistening carriages: but the 
fat English Duchess in red is missing; Lola 
no longer drives; deeper furrows mar the 
youthful pink of the old Marquis of Mont-
bazon's cheeks; and sleek greys now draw 
the carriage in which the young Duke of 
Coela-Ferriers-coachman and lackeys de-
corously liveried in demure grey-sits, with 
an air of chastened resignation, by the side of 
his young bride, a slim girl with steady grey 
eyes. 
"The Coela-Ferriers has sown his wild oats. 
They say that three years ago he-Holy 
Mother ! what was that ? " 
Out from the turmoil of the paved street 
rings a woman's cry; and then, the inevitable 
crush of the indifferently curious. A woman, 
haggard and worn, in shabby sables, lies 
upon the stone pavement. The indignant 
greys are brought to a halt -by the gathering 
throng. 
Then the woman rises, hurries swiftly into 
the parting crowd and is lost. The curiously 
indifferent go on their several ways; the epi-
sode is over; and the restive greys once 
more prance on, to the soft jangle of their 
silver trappings. 
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His Grace of Coela-Ferriers yawns just a 
little, behind a perfectly gloved hand; de-
liberately removes his glass and then re-
marks: "Only a swoon, my love. The 
crowd, perhaps; or," he ad<ls reflectively, 
"the woman may have been drinking." 
III. 
foot-worn steps of the cathedral of the Holy 
Name and Our Lady of the Seven Sorrows, 
the shrivelled, white-haired old beggar, 
grinding out a dreary waltz on his wailing 
instrument, lifts his unseeing eyes to a piti-
less, smiling sky and plaintively cries-as 
her dumb, dead lips cannot cry-" For the 
Love of Our Lady, Pity the Blind ! " 
Into those sparkling waters the suicide 
leapt. Beneath their laughing waves her 
wan face lies with dead, upturned eyes, that 
. once mirrored the love of his own. 
Her last sin committed, her last temptation 
victorious, she has found at the last-it may 
be-Rest. 
Still, along the long promenade the eternal 
surge of carriages rolls, and there by the grey, 
Far out, the indolent, sleepy sea sparkles 
like the tremulous sapphires on the white, 
fluttering throat of the Prima Donna: nearer; 
it rolls shoreward in long, lazy undulating 
swells that break-and laps against the crumb-
ling grey pier, softly, like the contented purr 
of a sly, fierce beast. 
SONNET. 
We think too much, too little do we feel : 
We have forgotten all the old romance 
That made a power of the battering lance 
And of a woman's beauty an ideal, 
When knights went roving armed from h_ead to heel 
Or on the helpless turned a pitying glance 
Or bowed their agile bodies in the dance 
Or charged in battle to the trumpet's peal. 
Now with their faith and hope these men lie dead 
Denmau- Forsythe. 
In unknown graves, round them their banners furled 
With the fair legend Conquer by this szin-
No symbols now, alas for our decline ! 
Alas for all the brave, strong words once said 
Before the years lay heavy on the world ! 
SEASONABLE. 
What matters it though clouds are drear 
And .summer flees away, 
When one sweet smile of yqurs, my dear, 
Makes bright the live-long day-
Though all the birds have southward fl.own, 
And sombre are the skies, 
Yet I can hear your voice, my own, 
And see your bonny eyes! · 
So what care I for season's change 
When I care but for you? 
I'll let some Providence arrange 
What I could never do ! 
And be content day after day 
With what the fates may bring, 
For with you hardships would be gay 
And dreary autumn, spring ! 
KttOll. 
B. 
THE STRANGE FATE OF MELANCTHON CARSTON. 
T WO young men, one chill December night, were seated in a college room. 
The room was not of the ordinary conven-
tional sort with tinted walls, decorated with 
' cheap engravings expensively framed, foils, 
signs, boxing-gloves and banjos and the thou-
sand and one fancies that soothe the soul of 
the average college man. No ; this room was 
the habitation of one Melancthon Carston, and 
Carston was no ordinary mortal. He was 
purely a literary man and this was the room 
of a man of letters. The walls were wain-
scoted with book-shelves, filled with rare and 
curious volumes. A large Steinway piano 
and a harp with broken strings showed that 
Carston's genius was musical as well as liter-
ary. A desk strewn with manuscript, a table 
with decanter and glasses and several chairs 
completed the furniture. A dingy student's 
lamp lighted the room. 
One of the students who was listening 
while the other read aloud from a closely 
written folio, suddenly jumped up and signi-
fied his immediate departure. The chapel 
clock outside was striking one. 
"Oh, don't go, old man," said Carston who 
was doing the reading, " why, I haven't half 
finished the Vision of St. Bridget. Don't you 
like it? Here, have some more of my Ma-
deira and sit down . \,\Te'll have something 
to eat too." 
Here Carston prodticed from under the 
piano a knuckle bone of ham and the rem-
nants of a chocolate cake. Mr. Charley 
Bowser, his companion, prevailed upon by 
the prospect of these refreshments, again sat 
down with a sigh to listen to the Vision of 
St. Bridget. Bowser was like a hundred other 
college youths, a well dressed, good looking 
matter of fact student-and always hungry. 
Carston, on the contrary, while he appeared 
sufficiently famished, being tall and very thin, 
with hollow cheeks and sunken eyes-remind-
ing one of strongly of the " Before taking" 
side of a consumption-cure advertisement-
was by no means the ordinary college youth. 
He had a passion for the poets, and among 
the men of St. Barnabas, Carston appeared 
as incongruous as a goat in a drawing room, 
His ordinary dress was grotesque in the ex-
treme, high-lows and linen dusters being 
favorites with him. He seldom left his room, 
but was delighted when anyone came to see 
him and never missed the opportunity of 
reading his latest poetical attempt. Bowser 
had been a frequent visitor, and a smile of the 
most consummate complacency spread itself 
over Carston's gaunt features as he settled 
bad~ in his arm chair with some one before 
him to astonish with his genius. 
On, on he droned in dreary monotone, 
" Howling, seething, spitting, fuming, 
Green with ·envy, red with gore, 
Stormed the villain to the chamber 
\IVhere St. Bridget braced the door-" 
Suddenly the chapel clock chimed twice. 
His audience, who had been peacefully slum-
bering the meanwhile, awoke with a start and 
sprang to his feet. 
"Two o'clock, by George!'' he said. "I 
say, Carston, you are mad ! you are mad I 
" Why, what's the matter now ? " asked 
Melancthon. "\Vhy don't you sit still and 
hear the rest? There are but 800 lines more. 
There, finish that wine and take another 
cigar." 
But Bowser was proof against all allure-
ments but those of a downy couch. 
" Look here, Mel-" said he, "I don't want 
any more wine and I am going home to bed. 
My plain advice to you is to reform and get 
to bed by midnight at least. You look like 
a wreck, and this is just what brings men to 
the madhouse down the road," and he point-
ed with his thumb in the direction of a famous 
Retreat for Insane in the vicinity of St. Bar-
nabas College. 
"Pshaw," said Carston, growing red. "Mad 
indeed! As if anyone who could write a 
thing like the Vision had the slightest danger 
of losing his mind. Why, Bowser, the only 
part of the twenty-four hours that is wortk 
living is the time between midnight and sun-
rise. Mad, forsooth ! " and here Melancthon 
lit a cigar and gnawed abstractedly at the 
ham bone. 
·' Well," said his friend, yawning himself 
out of the room, "you'll see. You'll go 
crazy yet." 
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The door closed and Melancthon, after 
carefully putting away his precious manuscript, 
gazing at each page longingly, sat him down 
at the piano and played a dirge of his own 
composing, listening with delight to the 
awful chords, while two freshmen cursed 111 
the room above. 
About a fortnight later there might have 
been observed a well-wrapped personage 
pacing the platform of the Fairmont depot. 
The night was cold and rainy and the stranger 
stamped up and down impatiently. Soon a 
train rushed in. As the passengers filed off 
he scanned each face most eagerly. The 
usual traveling public passed the man who 
waited patiently, but he took no interest in 
them after the first close scrutiny. Suddenly 
a tall, thin figure appeared on the platform. 
He was dressed in an Inverness cape coat 
which flowed in graceful folds about his per-
son. His face was pale, his eyes were wild, 
his dress fantastic, and large• gold spectacles 
bestrode his nose. This apparition was Car-
ston. He paused a moment on the platform, 
his head erect, and gazed with a sort of pity 
on the crowd below. He was not of them. 
(Carston was, I regret to say, returning a 
trifle early to college on account of a condi-
tion he had received in Metaphysics.) 
As he stepped down and mingled with the 
crowd, the stranger, who had been consulting 
a photograph which he carried, approached 
Carston with a satisfied expression. "Ah ! Mr. 
McDonald-" said he, in the most courte-
ous manner. 
"You are mistaken sir," said Carston 
haughtily. "Carston is my name. Mr. 
Carston, of St. Barnabas College." He was 
naturally suspicious and must not be too 
friendly with perfect strangers. 
"Ah, yes," said the other, not in the least 
disconcerted. "Mr. Carston, of course. I 
know you well by name, Mr. Carston, but 
mistook you for a friend of mine. You are 
going my way, however, and I hope you will 
avail yourself of my carriage which is close 
at hand." The gentleman smiled invitingly 
and offered Melancthon a .cigar. 
"Well, no I thank you, you are very kind, 
but, I-I, I had ordered a carriage ahead, 
you know, 11 said he, thinking that this man 
might possibly want his money or watch. 
But the chance of a free ride finally beguiled 
Carston, and once in the carriage and driving 
rapidly toward the college, he grew very con-
fiding. He propounded his favorite doctrine, 
"The Prescience of the Spirit " and repeated 
portions of the Vision of St. Bridget, and a new 
poem composed during the vacation, for which 
he .asked the stranger to suggest a name. 
He even began to discuss Metaphysics. The 
other sat back in his corner and said nothing. 
He was perfectly satisfied with the state of 
things. 
Before long the carriage wheels grated over 
a gravel road and stopped at the door of a 
large stone building. As the carriage stopped 
a voice cried out from one of the upper win-
dows-
" Hi ! Pick 'em off! Pick 'em off! They 
are after me ! " and a chorus of wild yells 
followed. 
"By Jove! sir, the boys are having a 
punch to-night. We are just in time! " and 
Carston mounted the steps in high spirits 
and passed through the portal, while his 
friend kept close behind him. The door 
closed after them with an ominous click sug-
gestive of spring locks. Carston was eager 
to finish his Metaphysical argument, and in 
his fervor and excitement awakened by the 
prospective punch, hardly noticed where he 
was. Suddenly he looked about him. High . 
walls, long corridors and doors with bars 
surrounded him. 
" Why, what is this?" said Melancthon in 
astonishment and fright. "Where am I ? 
This isn't the college. I don't understand-" 
The words were scarcely out of his mouth 
before, with a loud barking and scuffling, a 
strange young man bounded into the room 
on all fours, rushing in a menacing way 
at Carston's legs. "Cock-a-dt!>odle-doo ! " 
screamed an old lady, habited a la danseuse, 
hopping in at another door and violently 
flapping her scrawny arms up and down. 
At the same instant a fat old gentleman came 
running up to inform Carston that he was a 
tea pot, illustrating the fact by strange in-
ternal bubblings. A troop of strange people 
had by this time entered the room and 
crowded around poor Carston, wildly gestic-
ulating and shouting until the pandemonium 
was terrible. The attendant-for Carston's 
friend was no other than an officer of the 
Insane Retreat near St. Barnabas College-
could scarcely keep them off. One beautiful 
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},ouno- o-irl seemed impressed with the idea b b . 
that she was a serpent whose duty 1t was to 
fascinate the new comer with her eyes, but 
she was forced out of place by a large, stout 
man who slapped Melancthon violently on 
the cheek and wanted to know why he hadn't 
presented his passport to the Burgomaster. 
This humorous feat sent the rest of the crowd 
into violent spasms of fiendish laughter, and 
so maddened the clog-gentleman that he 
commenced a series of short but violent 
attacks upon Carston's feet, barking madly 
all the while. There is no telling what might 
have happened later, for one tall man with 
insanity in his eye had already announced 
his intention of" skinning alive the dog-faced 
duffer," when an old gentleman with bead-
like eyes, a hooked nose, and long, thin 
beard, suddenly made his appearance. The 
weird crowd slunk apart when he approached 
and seemed to stand in awe of him. The old 
man walked quickly up to Carston, peering 
in his face. 
"Ah, Mr. McDonald, don't be alarmed, 
sir, don't be alarmed. They are harmless," 
said he, putting a soothing hand on the 
speechless, terror-stricken Carston. "Down, 
Ponto! " ordered the doctor to the dog-
gentleman who came sniffing up, whereupo n 
that interesting young man sat on the floor 
and tried vainly to scratch his left ear with 
the toe of his stockinged foot. The doctor 
kept on stroking Carston, smiling benig-
nantly the while. He stroked his arms, his 
hands and-nip! A great, cold pair of hand-
cuffs were tightly clamped on Carston's 
trembling wrists. 
A wild scream burst from his lips, but two 
strong attendants seized him and, amid coarse 
jeers from the crazy mob, bore him away 
struggling and locked him securely in a 
padded cell, where he instantly went into 
violent convulsions. 
Carston did not appear the next morning 
for his condition in Metaphysics, and good 
old Prof. Dodo, the President of St. Barna-
bas, remarked with a sigh that he greatly 
feared that Mr. Carston was not doino- his b 
duty by himself of late. In a few days it 
was discovered ·where the unfortunate student 
was, and the worthy President immediately 
repaired to the retreat and asked for Dr, 
Larchmont, the head of the institution. Dr. 
Larchmont was horrified. "The mistake was 
a very natural one," he explained. "The 
description of the lunatic McDonald who had 
escaped tallied precisely with that of your 
unfortunate pupil. But come up, Dr. Dodo, 
and talk to him as if nothing had happened. 
He is milder now, and it may effect his 
recovery." 
The president was soon peering through a 
little grating in a cell door, where he beheld 
the following pitiful sight: 
Standing listlessly by his heavily barred 
window, gazing with a vacant glare at the 
red glow of the sunset, stood the once proud 
Carston, bis whole air betokening the utmost 
dejection. One leg was chained to the wall, 
and his wrists were raw from the heavy iron 
bands upon them. His face was marked 
with blood from self-inflicted wounds, and he 
breathed heavily. 
Dr. Dodo entered and approached him 
timidly. It was unwise. Carston hearing 
the step turned and beheld his former pre-
ceptor. The sight aroused the demon in his 
soul, and with an awful scream he leaped at 
the good old man, and, his chain tripping 
him, fell writhing and foaming at the mouth 
on the hard floor of his cell. The two gen-
tlemen quickly retired, and an attendant 
placed the unfortunate Carston in a straight-
jacket. That was the last visit Carston ever 
received from friends, for from that moment 
he was pronounced hopelessly insane. 
A few days after the above occurrence the 
following appeared in a local paper: 
"The lunatic McDonald, for whom the 
authorities have been looking so long has 
finally been captured. His last outrage was 
the brutal murder of an aged clergyman, Mr. 
Carston, whose son was recently incarcerated 
in the Fairmount Insane Asylum. We con• 
gratulate the authorities upon so important a 
capture." C. Vi~ai. 
OVER THE COFFEE CUPS. 
A FARCE. 
Scme.-T!te breakfast table. 
Dramatis Persona!:-
P AU L.-An only son-away at college. 
CHARLES.-Paul 's father comfortable, com-
plaisant; coffee-cup in one ltand, news-
paper in tlte other; !tead bald as a billiard 
ball and gilded in patcltes by tlte sun sltin-
ing tlirouglt gemn£zmzs. 
EDITH.-Paul 's little cross-eyed sister witlt 
.a yellow pig-tail; sullenly eating a bz'g 
plate of oat-meal wlticlt size abominates 
ze;z'th an utter abominatio1t. 
AUNT SUE.-A grimly conscienti'ous lady 
who was 1tever you11g and whose milk of 
lmman kindness-site would i1ldignantly 
dmy it-is diluted. Her only real pleasures 
lie i1t visit£11g the C!tamber of Horrors and 
1·eadi11g the Old Testammt. Estimable 
woman I Site takes tlte place of a mother 
to tlte ch£ldren, and is s£tting at tlte !tead 
of the table among s!ti1ti11g 1t1'11s. 
GRANDPA.-D1af. 
WAITRESS. 
CURT A.IN RISES. 
AUNT SUE (i1t agitated falsetto)-Charles, 
Charles, do put up that paper and attend 
to breakfast. You make it so hard for the 
se rvant and she's always complaining 
about it to 11te. Come, don't be so disa-
greeable. 
CHARLES (absmt!y and tltoroug!t!y absorbed 
£n the paper)-Y es dear, yes dear. 
AUNT SUE.-Edith, if you can't sit up any 
straighter Janet will get you a sofa pillow. 
There, that will do ! I can't allow my 
little girl to lounge at the table. 
EDITH (sulki!y)-Please gimmy a fried 
cate ! 
AUNT SUE.-No, Edith, I don't approve of 
greasy fried cakes (lte!ping !terseif to one) 
for children. Grown-up people can eat 
with perfect propriety what would be very 
injurious to little girls. 
EDITH (witlt a sob)-P:ease gimmy a 
biscuit! 
.AUNT SUE (wearily)-Edith, you make it 
very hard for me. If my little girl wants 
to suffer agonies from indigestion after she 
becomes a young lady, why (i1t suddm 
passion) just you take a hot biscuit! Take 
it! Take it and make yourself sick! 
Make me sit up with you all night !-Me 
an invalid! ( Calm!J1)-You can't have 
a t!t£ng till you stop your snivelling. 
( TtVaitress mters wit!t a letter for " Cltarles 
Endicott, Esq," and lays it by !tis plate.) 
CHARLES (buried in newspaper)-Humph ! 
(gla11ces at envelope) Ha ! (reads) : " If not 
called for in three clays return to Dr. 
Hogg, President of Suspension College." 
(Drops mwspaper.) ·why, its about Paul! 
I hope he hasn't been doing anything. 
AUNT SUE (wit!t st£ngi1tg sarcasm)-Doing 
anything ! Of course he hasn't b een 
doing anything! I wonder that you send 
him to college, Charles. I k1tow he's only 
flinging his time away with evil associates 
and learning wicked habits, and if I only had 
my way 
EDITH (t!trusting lter devoted head between 
tlte opm jaws of a lioness)-Paul is a good 
boy! He is 1tot wicked ! And I love him! 
AUNT SuE.-Let me hear another word 
from yo1t, and you go upstairs to bed! 
( Charles dasltes letter to t!te table with a 
slam; clot!t becomes a 11torass of coffee. 
Then silence.) 
CHARLES.-! am bitterly disappointed in 
that boy, bitterly disappointed. He has 
been suspended from college-a son of 
mine !-and is coming home. 
AUNT SuE.-vVell, I hope you're satisfied 
now! I always said so! I always expec-
ted something of the kind-always! Am 
surprised that it didn't happen long ago! 
If I were you I'd jvst shut the door in--
GRANDPA (deaf as an adder but wiser)-
Charles, the sooner you buy that boy a 
shovel and wheel-barrow and set him to 
work, the better ! 
EDITH (passi'onately)-Paul isn't wasting his 
opportunities and he shan't go to work ! 
AUNT SUE.-Edith Endicott, look me 
straight in the face! 
(Dead silence; clock ticks patimtly; exi't 
Edith from t!te 1'001ll bt tears.) 
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AUNT SuE.-There now! This has brought 
on my palpitation again. (lcily)-Oh no, 
it's of no consequence, Charles, none in the 
least. No, I shall not have the doctor! 
Charles Endicott, if you send up the doc-
tor I shall refuse to see him ! I shall 
suffer patiently and in _ silence, as I always 
do. Oh, certainly, you were perfectly 
right! You kept right on indulging him, 
and pampering him, and letting him fritter 
money away. I thought sure you wanted to 
see him come home disgraced! Women 
don't know anything about bringing up 
children ! Don't you think it's about time 
you took my advice for once? Don't you 
think it's about time you pulled Paul up 
short like an omnibus horse, and made him 
work ? Don't you think that a little firm-
ness, a little severity, before it's too late-
ga, ga, (Looks toward t!te door wit!t 
eyes of agate. Collapses.) 
Enter Paul clad in a little Lo1tdo1t !tat t!te 
sublime airi1tess of w!tose pose is just short of 
t!te miraculous, a coat that was apparently 
constructed for t!ze Siamese Twins, wicked 
looking gaiters and a wreatMng smile. He 
staggers u11der the weig!tt of a dress-suit case, 
gun case, racquet case, walki1tg sticks, etc., 
and leads a little sporting terrier by a string. 
C!wrles staJ1ds pawing tile ground like an 
angry bull who has sig!t.ted a red-rag-t!te11· 
bursts fort!i : 
By Jupiter, I'll go for you ! I'll-ugh! ugh! 
ugh !--ugh ! ugh ! ugh !--ugh! ugh ! 
ugh! (chokes £11 a fit of coughing.) 
GRANDPA.-What a shocking over-coat he's 
got on, Charles ! Thoroughly Bowery ! 
I hope it's paid for. 
CHARLES.-! hope it is ! ( To Paul who is 
about to speak)-Don't you dare to inter-
rupt me, sir! Don't you open your 
mouth! So you have come back !zere 
with your shame, have you, in the 
dress of a gambler, and the character of 
one. Do you rec1.lize, sir, that I'd rather 
see you come home in your coffin than 
like this! Suspended from college! (Snorts) 
-Do you know what that means ? So do 
I-I went to college once myself-hold 
your tongue ! It means that you've been 
dragging your name and mine through 
every gin-shop and den of vice in the city 
and squandering your money with low 
people, and by George, sir, it makes me 
want to think I never had a son. Go to 
your room. 
EDITH. ( Clatter£ng down stairs a1td across: 
the hall)-O-o ! Oh, Paul! you dear 
thing! (hugs him) 0-e ! 
(CURTAIN.) 
Zantho11·~ 
COLLEGE AND CAl\IPUS. 
AND THEY COME HIGH. 
A charming prima donna was to marry, when 
A friend inquired, "Has he, the favored one you wed, 
Likewise a lovely voice?" "Ah no, my dear, but then-
He'll have his father's notes some day," the songstress 
softly said ! 
President Smith a11d Professor Johnson at-
tended the convention of college presidents at 
Middletown, November 6th. 
The Freshman-Junior supper in charge of 
Sch utz, Ellis, Paddock, Parker, Davis and 0. A. 
Smith as committee, will be given the first week 
in DecemLer. 
Bishop Dudley of Kentucky delivered an ad-
dress on missionary work among the negroes, 
to the college, October 30th. 
Randall, Hughes and Humphries are the last 
. . . . ' 
men m1t1ated mto the mysteries of the Press 
Cl ub. 
Dr. Scudder gave his course of lectures to the 
students the last week in October. 
A number of valuable specimens including twct-
very handsome Rocky Mountain sheep hav 
been added to the museum. 
Professor McCook spoke at the Church Co 
gress in Philadelphia, Friday, November 14t~ 
on "Positive Gain of Biblical Criticism." 
Several Trinity men are to take charge o 
reading-room established in the Ward st 
district by Trinity Church of this city. 
A college meeting was held Wednes 
November 6th, to consider the finances f 
grand-stand. Professor McCook said tha 
Pierpont Morgan had promised to give the 
of $300 for constructing a dressing-room un 
neath the stand, provided that the $175 
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·-scribed be paid. Some Hartford young ladies 
have offered to make a college flag and pennant 
to float during the progress of the games, and 
Thurston, Finch and Hamlin were appointed a 
•committee to take the matter in charge. 
EPIGRAMMATA. 
I. 
The verses, friend, which thou hast read, are mine; 
But, as thou readst them, they would pass for thine. 
II. 
Swans sing before they die ; 'twere no bad thing 
Should certain persons die before they sing. 
nr. .::--
Here lies my wife ; poor Nellie, let her lie ! 
She finds repose at last, and,-so do I. 
1V. 
The golden hair that Marie wears 
Is hers ;-who would have thought it! 
She swears 'tis hers, and true she swears ; 
For I know where she bought it. 
Prizes in the history and political science 
-0epartment are to be awarded this year for the 
first and second best examinations in "Bryce's 
American Commonwealth, Vol. 1, Part 1," and 
" The Federal Government." 
A large number of modern German publica-
tions have lately been purchased for the library, 
and also some valuable theological works. The 
scientific works of Kepler and Le Grange, with 
the writings of Lavoisier and the De Revolution-
ibus Orbium Celestium of Copernicus are among 
the additions. 
The old benches in the Latin Room have been 
replaced by new and improved seats. 
The Quinquennial Catalogue of the college 
has lately been published and distributed with 
the copies of the Annual Catalogue. 
CONCERNING MAUDE. 
Maude refused me as we sat 
In the honeysuckle arbor : 
Yea, abused me-think of that!-
Laughing at my" boyish ardor." 
Tho' I've health and wealth galore, 
E'en tho' Scarlet Fame's infused me, 
Tho' I win of maids, a score, 
Still I'll ponder,-
Maude refused me. 
Pendemzis. 
Professor Smnner of vVorcester, has been 
·g1v111g the Glee Club thorough instruction, and 
t~is with pirector Willson's painstaking work 
gives promise of an unusually entertaining series 
of con~erts. A public ~ehearsal with the Banjo 
Club will probably be given before Christmas. 
1~he Rev. Mr. Lee addressed the Missionary 
Society November 11th, on the subject of mis-
sion work for students during vacation. Rev. 
H. R. Sargent, a Tennessee missionary, also was 
heard by the members of the society October 27. 
The first regular german, led by Mr. A. L. 
Green, '91, was held Friday, November 14th. 
Mrs. Buck and Mrs. Burnell were the chape-
rones. Among those present were Green '91 
and Miss Burnell, Fuller '92 and Miss Matson, 
Lockwood '93 and Miss Lockwood of Riverside, 
Wilson '93 and Miss Buck, Parrish '91 and Miss 
Karr, Scudder '91 and Miss Webb, Hamlin '91 
and Miss A. Johnson, Van Schaack '91 and 
Miss Bulkeley, Orton '92 and Miss L. Knous, 
Finch '91 and Miss Shipman, Paine '92 and 
Miss Allen, McConihe '92 and Miss Buckley, 
Talcott '91 and Miss Beckwith, Morris '93 and 
Miss McCook, Hamilton '91 and Miss Hart, 
Lampson '91 and Miss Palmer, Carter '93 and 
Miss G. Plimpton, Sibley '92 and Miss V. Brown, 
Bulkeley '90 and Miss Plimpton, Warren '90 and 
Miss Beach, Coleman '90 and Miss H. Cheney, 
Niles '93 and Miss H. Jarvis, McCook '90 and 
Miss Creel of Louisville, Barton '93 and Miss 
Starr, Schutz '89, McKean '92, Graves '92, and 
Hubbard '92. 
TO CIDER, HARD AND COLD. 
Oh could the Gods who nectar sipped 
From cups deep laid with gold, 
Have ever well cut rye straws dipped 
In cider, hard and cold, 
Then ne'er had base dissention crept 
Into celestial home, 
And Jove omnipotent had kept 
His place upon the throne. 
Then never over mortal men 
Had cruel lightnings shone, 
With cider in Olympian den 
The world were left alone. 
The "Legend of William Tell," 
McCrackan, '87, appears in a recent 
the Atlantic Monthly. 
De Q. 
by W. D. 
number of 
'Ninety-two finally triumphed over her old 
enemy Mechanics Thursday evening, November 
6. After the customary trial and solemn judg-
ment the accused was led forth to execution and 
the usual revels folfowed. 
At the late meeting of the New England 
Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools 
held in Boston, Prof. McCook disct1ssed the 
question, "How far is it advisable for Hi o-h · 
Schools and Academies to undertake the ad-
vanced requirements in French and German as 
a substitute for the advanced requirements in 
Latin, Greek and Mathematics for admission to 
College?" 
A certain young Trinity swell 
Wished to drive with a gay Hartford belle. 
Bnt he hadn't the lucre, 
(He'd lost at-well ! euchre), 
Our festive young Trinity swell. 
Still the buxom Trinity bell~ 
Had her drive with the young college swell · 
For he just sold his bed ' 
(This is all on the dead) 
To pay for his drive with the belle. 
Bishop Williams gave the first two of his series 
of lectures to the Seniors and Juniors, Friday, 
November 14 
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Prof. l\Iartin recently read a pape_r on th_e 
"Pahlavi' ' question before the Arnencan On-
ental Society at Princeton. 
The I< reshrnen have adopted a cheer and a 
committee is appointed to select ch~ss_ ~olors .. 
The following men have b ee r: m1ti~ted mto 
the Beta Beta Chapter of the Psi Upsilon Fra-
ternity: Walton Fergt)son, Jr., Stamford, Conn.; 
Benjamin Wistar Morns,Portland, Orego~1J James 
Birckhead, Newport, R. I. ; Howard I rescott 
Greenley, Perth Amboy, N. J.; lohn Warren 
Edgerton, l\1iddletown, Conn. ; F !·an~ Porte.r 
Tohnson, Hartford ; Robert Lewis l addock, 
;racoma, \\'ash. 
The efficiency of the scientific course ~t 
Trinity has been greatly increased by the addi-
tion of a seventy-five light electric 1:lant to the 
Jarvis Hall of Science. The essential featu:es 
of the plant are a ten-horse-power Baxter en~me· 
and a Mather dynamo-a sevent_y-five light 
machine. About $700, which remams from t~e 
fund collected for the purchase of the plan~ ~ill 
be spent for additional instruments of prec1s10n. 
With the exception of Yale, Harvard_ ~nd the 
Boston Institute of Technology, Tn111ty :un-
doubtedly has now better facilities [or. pr~ctrc~l 
work in electricity than any other mst1tut1on in 
New England. 
AH! 
See, she sighs ! 
What, the blues? 
] ove, she cries ! 
So, sad news. 
No! what now 
Clouds thy hrow, 
Fills thy eyes? 
* * "' * 
Oh, tight shoes 
Not t11y size ! 
ATHLETICS. 
WILLIAMS, 
WILLIAMS 28, TRINITY 0. Allen. 
0 Sawtelle. The game with Williams College, on c- Person. 










1 h b 11 b t t Wentworth. f Trinity started wit 1 t e a , u on accoun J Strong, 
of the slippery condition of the grounds were Hotchkiss. Left-Guard. < Young. 
Right-End. Allen. 
unable to make any long runs. The home Nelson. Left-Tackle. Hubbard, K. 
1 d J Woffenden,. team were much heavier both in the ine an Lafayette. Left-End. < Thurston. 
behind it and they worked the criss-cross Brown, Capt. Quarter-back. Weeks. 
between ~he half-backs to perfection. This I. Garfield. Right Half-Back. Hill. 
d " " { Hall, . play originated at Williams an proves very Street-Mapes. Left Thurston. 
effective as practised by them. The game A. Garfield. Full-Back. Graves. 
was nothing but a series of rushes-Trin~ty AMHERST o, TRINITY o. 
being unable to stand up u,n_der the heav1~r The Amherst-Trinity game on the home 
line of her opponents. Ihe ball was rn grounds October 29th, was probably one of 
Trinity's territory most of the time during the the prettiest exhibitions of foot-ball that has 
first half, when twenty-two points were made been played in this city. Both teams were 
against her. In the second half both teams evenly matched, and the closeness of the-
played harder; the ball went from field t? score in the former game added much in-
field, neither side having the advantage, until terest to the result of the return match. 
almost at the end, Williams secured a touch- The game was started with Trinity in pos~ 
down, from which a goal was kicked; making session of the north goal, and the ball. A 
the score 28-0 for Williams. There was a herst soon secured the ball, however, bu 
great deal of unnecessary roughness on both _ were unable to make any decided advad 
sides, but no serious accidents. For vVi!liarns Hubbard, '92, bunts into the center of A~ 
the half-backs, I. Garfield and Street, did the herst's line with o-ood effect, and the ball I 
best work-while Trinity was well represen- near their goal line. After some few ll\. 
ted by ~raves, _Hoisingto~,. Hubb,ard, '92, utes play Hubbard, '92, is disqualified f 
and \rVeeks. Bigelow, 'Y1~harn,s, 9 r, "~as unnecessary roughness, and Hubbel~ •1 
referee; Va_n Schaack, Tn111ty, 91, umpll'e. takes his place. This rather weakens Trin 
The teams lined up as follows:- line, but Hubbell, though a new player 
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shown much grit and plays a good game. 
The ball changes from side to side, neither 
team being able to score any advantage. 
Graves finally makes a beautiful run, but 
from offside play the ball is called back, when 
it is found that Graves' collar-bone is broken 
.and he is forced to retire in favor of G. Hall. 
decision by the referee. It was claimed that 
Trinity had made the necessary five yards 
advance, but the referee thought not, so the 
ball goes to Amherst and is kicked to center 
of the field, where Trinity again starts to rush 
it down, but time is called with the ball at 
Amherst's 35-yard line, in Trinity's pos-
The New Grand Stand. 
This accident further weakens Trinity's team 
and her supporters begin to feel uneasy, 
though up to this point the ball has been 
constantly in the territory of the Amherst 
team. With a few more minutes' play the 
first half ends, with neither side having scored. 
In the second half Trinity goes in with the 
determination to win, though two good 
players have been laid off. Amherst makes 
a brilliant advance on the " V" trick working 
the ball to Trinity's I 5-yard line, where the 
latter's good holding prevents a score-and 
when Hill kicks the ball to the center of the 
field, the Trinity men are jubilant. Trinity 
now takes a big brace and with short bunt 
rushes at the center by Hubbard, '93 and 
Thurston the ball is gradually pushed to-
ward Amherst's goal line. The opposing team 
are not able to stand up under the heavy 
rushing of Trinity's backs, and Weeks' run-
·ning was a puzzle to them. The ball was 
soon within two yards of the Amherst goal 
line, but was finally given to Amherst on a 
session. For Amherst, F. Raley, Cutler 
and Hamilton did good work, while Weeks, 
Hill and Thurston were the points for 
Trinity. The teams lined up at 3:40 as 
follows:-
AMne:RsT. POSIT ION. T RI NIT Y. 
Hamilton. Left-End. Allen. 
Crocker (Capt.) Left-Tackle. Hubbard, K. 
Morse. Left-Guard. Young. 
Jacobs. Center. Hartley. 
Lewis. Right-Guard. Hoisington. 
Stewart. Right-Tackle. Hubbard, L . 
G. Raley. Right-End. Woffenden. 
Lyall. Quarter-Back. Weeks. 
F. Raley. Half-Back. Thurston (Capt.) 
Cutler. " " Hill. 
Pratt. Full-Back. Graves. 
Referee: W. S. Marshall, Amherst, '91; 
umpire: H. Robinson, '89; time of game: 
I hour. 
CORNELL 26, TRINITY 0. 
The result of this game was certainly a 
disappointment to the college at large. Our 
team, during the first half, seemed to stand 
around and wonder what Cornell would do 
next, instead of going into the game with 
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their usual vigo l'. During the first twenty 
minutes, throu gh the wretched playing of the 
hom e team, Cornell ran up the points to 26 
and then stopped, neither side scoring again. 
Trini ty's blocking was poor, but the rush line 
played a good game considering the fact that 
the opposing team constantly held on the 
line. Before the end of the first half Trinity 
seemed to wake up and so prevented any 
more scoring. At the beginning of the 
second half Trinity hold the ball for some 
time, but bein g unable to make the necessary 
advance lose the leather to Cornell. At this 
point Hill's ankle is sprained and Young is 
pu t in at right-tackle, L. Hubbard playing 
half- back and Thurston takes Hill 's place. 
For the rest of the game the ball is kept in 
the center of the fi eld until Thurston is com-
pelled to retire on account of a bruised 
shoulder, and is replaced by G. Wilson, '93. 
These reverses seem to inspire Trinity and 
the ball is pushed by bunt rushes to Cornell's 
25-yard line, but lost on a fumble, whence it 
goes to the center of the field and is kept 
there till end of the half. Neither side 
scored in this half, and Trinity played a 
much sharper game than during the fil'st 
hal f. Cornell 's half-backs d id the work for 
their team, while L. H ubbard and Hoisington 
made some good plays fo r the home team. 
and vVoffenden's tackling was also ve ry good. 
Referee : L. Robi nson, Yale, 'S 5 ; um-
pire: H. Robinson, Yale, '89; t ime: I hou r. 
TRU\ITY 20, BROWN I 6. 
The Brown eleven ,vas met and defeated 
on the 8th of November. The game though 
loosely played was very interesting, because 
it was marked both by rapid changes and by 
spells when hard, even play could be ad--
mired. Trinity was somewhat weakened be-
hind the line, owing to the disability of 
Thurston and Graves. Drown had a very 
heavy rush line, but it was not well t rained. 
Their quarter-back played a very good game, 
but the greatest strength of the visitors was 
centered in the half-backs, both having low 
records in short distance runs. 
Brown made use of the V to start with 
' but it was short lived. I t was however but 
a few moments before Dowd was enabled to 
get the ball and make a touch-down. 
The Trini ty men in turn forced the ball up 
the field and, assisted by good work by the-
H ubbards, Hill made a touch-down. Trinity 
continued to play well and L. Hubbard made 
a second touch-down in very short order, from 
which a goal was kicked, and the score stood 
10-4 in favor of Trinity. By a careless 
fumble Lindsley now gets the ball and makes 
a touch-down for Brown. No goal, and the· 
score is tied : Io- Io. 
In the beginning of the second half Thurs. 
ton took G. Wilson's place as right-half-back, 
Though suffering from ·a half cured shoulder. 
Captain Thurston did credit to himself, and 
the team was invigorated by his plucky 
playing. By rapid advances the ball was 
soon forced close to Brown's goal line, and 
then Thurston secured the third touch-down 
for Trinity. Another fumble by Trinity al-
lowed Dowd of Brown to get the ball and 
make a touch-down, having covered almost 
the length of the field. vVeeks starts the baU 
in the center and makes a beautiful run, not 
being downed until on the five yard line. 
In the next down Strong had his shoulder 
dislocated and he was obliged to retire and 
Orton was put on in his place. Three other 
downs and Brown has the ball, but she is. 
forced to make a safety, being foiled in an 
attempt to k ick by Hoisington. Time was 
becoming short. Brown played slowly but 
was unable to retard the game enough, and 
Thurston broke throu gh their line and made 
• the winnin g touch-down; no goal. Time 
was called and the contest ended. Brown 
was stron gest in her backs. Thurston's 
pluck and playi ng were undoubtedly telling 
infl uences in the victory for Trinity. The 
"bunting" of the H ubbards was admirable, 
while Hill and Weeks deserve special men-
tion. 
The teams lined up as follows :-
BROWN. POSITION, TRINITY, 
Casey. Left-End . Allen. 
Easton. Left-Tackle. Hubbard, '92 
Webb. Left-Guard . Youn g. 
J\fatteson . Center H artley. 
Beers. Right-Guard . Hoisington. 
Filmer. Right-Tackle. Stron g. . 
Drawbridge. Right-End. Woffenden. 
Lind~ley. Quarter-back. \ Veeks. 
Dowel. Left Half-back. H ubbard, '93. 
Aldrich . Right Half-Back. G. Wilson. 
Pierce. Full-Back. Ilill. 
Time: I hour; referee : R. C. Hill, U o 
P., '89; umpire, C. H . Babcock, Brown, 194-
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TIIE NEW GRAND STAND. 
A little over a year ago the college trus-
tees granted a fund for grading and draining 
an athletic field. This roused enthusiasm 
among the undergraduates and a committee 
consisting of Brady, E. McCook and Cono-
ver, all of '90, was appointed to raise funds 
for a fence. So successful were this com-
mittee that before the spring was over we 
had a good fenced field. Then the idea of a 
grand stand came up, and again the trustees 
granted a fund for the improvement of the 
-field. Professor J. J. McCook undertook to 
raise the necessary funds, and it is due to his 
indefatigable efforts that we can now boast ·of 
a substantial stand, a cut of which is given 
on page 37. The final cost of the building 
will reach nearly two thousand dollars, a sum 
which was raised among the alumni, under-
graduates, and those funds granted by the 
trustees. The seating capacity of the build-
ing will be about three hundred. There will 
be a large dressing room underneath, to-
gether with all necessary accompaniments. 
On the flag-poles will wave a national flag, 
the college flag, and the colors of the visiting 
teams when they are available. The archi-
tects are Barrett Brothers and the contractor 
Watso~ H. Bliss. The building committee 
consists of Thurston, Young and Graves. 
With this handsome structure, and the good 
condition in which the field will be next 
spring, Trinity College will have one of the 
best appointed athletic fields in the country. 
PERSONALS. 
The present address of ISAAC HAZLEHURST, 
LL.D., '28, is Merion, Montgomery Co., Penn. 
PAUL C. CA~tERON, '29, is a resident of 
Raleigh, N. C. 
JOHN B. GILPIN, M. D., '31, is living at 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia. 
GURDON W. RussELL, M. D., '34, has pub-
lished in book form his papers on the "Up 
Neck" district of Hartford in 1825. 
GURDON W. RussELL, M. D., '34, has pub-
lished two papers, by the late Dr. GEORGE 
SUMNER (Professor in this college) and himself 
on "Physicians in Hartford in 1820 and 1837." 
The Hon. SAMUEL FLOWER, '45, having re-
tired from the Assistant Treasurership of the 
United States in New Orleans, is engaged in the 
practice of law at 182 Gravier street in that 
city. 
The Rev. F. D. HARRIMAN, '45, has removed 
to Windsor, Conn. 
The Rev. N. W. Miner, D.D., '46, is financial 
agent of the Baptist Minister's Home, West 
Farms, New York City. 
JOHN S. SAWYER, '50, has removed to Cherry 
Valley, N. Y. 
MERRITT BRONSON, '52, is living in Plymouth, 
Conn. 
The Rev. JoHNSTON McCoRMACK, '53, is 
chaplain to the seamen at Astoria, Oregon. 
Samuel M. Sargent, M. D., '54, has removed 
to Santa Cruz, Cal. 
The Rev. S. F. HOTCHKISS, '56, has published 
a volume on the early clergy of Pennsylvania 
and Maryland. 
The Rev. Dr. W. H. VIBBERT, '58, was one of 
the speakers at the recent convention of the St. 
Andrew's Brotherhood. Dr. Vibbert has been 
elected one of the Board of Managers of the 
.Missions of the Episcopal Church. 
The address of the Rev. Dr. J. B. Murray, '62, 
is Auburn, N. Y. 
The address of J.P. C. SHAW, '71, is Wick-
ford, R. I. 
The address of WILLIAM C. FLOWER, '72, is 
49 Prytania street, New Orleans, La. 
The Rev. R. M. EDWARDS, '741 has removed 
to Modesto, Cal. 
The Rev. E. E. MAYNODIER '75, is the priest 
of St. Thomas's church, Woodbury, Baltimore, 
Md. 
The address of the Rev. W. D. SARTWELLE, 
'75, is changed to Comanche, Texas. 
Horace B. Scott, M. D., '78, has returned to 
his duties in the United States Army in New 
Mexico, after a short visit east. 
The address of the Rev. STEW ART STONE 
'80, has been changed to 1808 Pine street' 
Philadelphia. ' 
The Rev. C. W. FREELAND, '8r, made an 
address on the Indian question at the last con-
ference at Lake Mohauk. 
ALBERT D. NEELY, '85, has return ed from 
California, and is now at Aiken, S. C. 
The Rev. C. E. DEUEL, '87, is studying at 
Oxford. His address is in care of J . S. Morgan 
& Co., 22 Old Broad street, London. 
MARRIED-At St. Paul's Church, Wallingford 
Conn., Nov. 20th, CHARLES H. TrnBITs, 2d '87' 
and Miss GEORGIE HALL. ' ' 
R. C. TUTTLE, '89, is at the Boston T ech. 
His address is 12 Exeter Chambers, Exeter 
street, Boston. 
G. T. WARREN, '90, though pursuing the reg-
ular course at the Columbia Law School, is also 
in the office of John Bowers, New York. 
J. R. BACON, '92, is studying at the College of 
Physicians in New York City. 
Al\iONG THE EXCHANGES. 
PERHAPS there is no amusem~nt in life_ t~rnt 
is at once so popular and elevatmg as, G1vmg 
Good Advice. Good Advice is pre-eminently 
one of those f ew things in this world-so our 
E ditorial experience teaches us-which it is 
more blessed to give than to receive ; and as a 
man can give any amount of this somewhat 
impracticable commodity lying flat on his back 
upon a sofa, begrudging even the effort that his 
involuntary muscles make and smoking a big 
cigar, it is both cheap and filling. But there is 
a subtle sense of self-importance about giving 
Good Advice, at once delicious and dangerous ; 
an indescribable feeling that resembles more than 
anything else the emotions of the guileless youth, 
away from home and mother, who opens his brand 
new check-book for the first time, makes a few 
business like passes over Blank No. 1, covers it 
with a blotter, and calmly takes out from under 
it a five dollar note. Such things give one a 
sense of power, a sense of self esteem and calm 
con ten tmen t. 
But the TABLET Board forgives the ~Iultitude 
fo r deluging us with good advice-those cold 
shower-baths of kindly suggestion which seem 
to have their tanks in every human soul-and 
taking up a handful of loose pearls, the gift of 
our exchanges, we throw them confidently 
among the crowd, hoping that we do not cast 
them before a certain class of animals that must 
be nameless, and believing that in the contem-
plation of them the thoughtful face of the hard-
working student will be li ghted up. 
HOW TRUE! 
The sage put on his thinking cap 
And this was what he penned ? 
"You'll find in dealing with this woild 
You get back what you send." 
Now I'm a writer for the press, 
And find, my honest friend, 
You're right. Nine cases out of ten, 
I get back what I send. 
Bru11011ian. 
HEART PANGS. 
\V ailing melodies recall 
Love of long ago, 
Whisp'rings fond in that dim hall, 
Soft eyes, lips, low laughter-all 
Gone ; and now when slow 
Sweeping o'er the groaning strings 
Glides the moaning bow, 
To my eye the bright tear springs 
As the viol human sings, 
Sweetly, sadly, low. 
The Williams Weekiy. 
JOY AND SORROW. 
O Joy, how is it thou dost never come 
Alone to visit me, but aye dost lead 
Thine elder sister, Sorrow, who takes heed 
Of all our talk and sits by, silent, glum, 
A sour-faced chaperone; ah, with thee how oft 
I'd wander ankle-deep in flowery meads, 
And by cool streamlets mimic whispering reeds, 
Breathing love secrets as love-kisses soft, 
And winding wreaths about thy tresses bright, 
And drinking sweetness from thy sparkling eye, 
And circling thy dear waist with mild delight-
Calm passion such as taste the pure and wise ; 
But that stem face, that looks so coldly on, 
Bids mirth and love and happiness begone. 
The Yale Coura11t. 
TWO YEARS AGO, 
Two years ago thou wert my queen ; 
The fairest maid I e'er had seen. 
I gazed with sighs into thine eyes 
And thought them bluer than the skies. 
Thy smile to me was more than crown. 
Disconsolate I feared thy frown, 
Two years ago. 
Two years ago !-How long it seems !-
Thy face still lingers in my dreams! 
The days with me so swiftly flee, 
Yet still I ofttimes think of thee-
And what a state my heart was in 
And what a fool I must have been, 
Two years ago. 
Yale Record'. 
BLASTED ASPIRATIONS. 
The muses' aid I did invoke, 
Lest my attempt should end in smoke ; 
The subtle sprite thus to me spoke 
(The blow was hard-cruel the stroke): 
" To be a poet is no joke ; 
Be something else-else you'll be broke ! " 
Columbia Spectator._ 
Moonbeams are glancing, 
Waters are dancing, 
:Music entrancing steals over the lake, 
Rays brightly streaming, 
Glittering, gleaming, 
\Vea ve a path seeming in silver to shake. 
Sail foll and flowing, 
Wind gently blowing, 
Gaily we're going along the dark strand ; 
'Neath her dark lashes 
Bright her eye flashes, 
Soft the wave splashes against her white hand. 
Silently sailing, 
Wind never failing-
Why am I wailing this ditty of woe? 
Why am I railing, 
Curses exhaling ?-
Boat needs a bailing each moment or so ! 
YaleR~ 
